
The Accotink Unitarian 
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Minister:  Rev. Dr. Pippin Whitaker                         Director of Spiritual Development: Lara Profitt 

New Beginnings: Time for our Garden to Grow 

 

 Happy August, fellow Accotinkers!  We hope you are having a joyful and productive summer. Maybe you’ve been 
tending your garden, your children, your vacations, a project at work… watching those carefully planned/planted 
seeds sprout and grow into new experiences and accomplishments. We’ve used the “garden” analogy a lot these 
past two years to describe the interim period, with Rev. Linda tilling up and preparing the soil for a new garden. Well, 
finally, this month marks the beginning of a new era in Accotink history and our new settled senior minister, Rev. 
Pippin Whitaker is joining us. With her, we can plant the seeds to grow our new congregational garden. 
 Rev. Pippin is busily getting to know the people and processes here at AUUC. Stop by and say “hi” when you have 
a chance - she plans on being in the office on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays. Her email is 
seniorminister@accotinkuu.org.  
 Another change this August is that Vanessa Hall has started as our new Program Council Chair 
(programcouncil@accotinkuu.org). She filled in for our former Chair Judy Usherson a bit last year, so she’s not 
entirely new at the job - and she is very excited at the opportunity to be our official lead to help the Program Council 
to carry out the Congregation’s mission through its programs. Vanessa and Kristina will be working closely together 
to share the governance of the church and clarify the separate roles and responsibilities of the Board of Directors 
(policy) vs. the Program Council (programs) over the coming year. The BOD and Council together are thinking of 
ways to improve our current offerings and making our church an even more welcoming and inclusive place. There will 
be many opportunities for all of you to get involved - stay tuned or contact one of us. 
 So, this summer as you continue to tend to the areas of your life that are important to you, take some time to 
think about what experiences and accomplishments you want to have here at Accotink with Rev. Pippin. What can 
this new era bring? What fruits will our garden grow? How can you get involved to make that happen? 
  
In unity,   Kristina Watts, AUUC BOD President (president@accotinkuu.org)  
   Vanessa Hall, AUUC Program Council Chair (programcouncil@accotinkuu.org)  

Welcome to Accotink, Rev. Pippin! 
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August Outreach  -  Life With Cancer 
8/4  • Rev. Pippin’s first sermon - Welcome Rev. Pippin! 

• Lammas or Loaf Mass after the service 

• Bake Sale to benefit Meal Pack 
8/5-
8/9 

 Camp Spirit Quest—Nature Camp at AUUC 

Ages 5-10, 9 am—3 pm 

8/12-
8/16 

 Camp Spirit Quest—STEAMpunk Camp 

Ages 7-12, 9 am—3 pm 

8/16  Deadline for ordering Beacon House school supplies 
online 

8/18  Beacon House school supply donations due in gallery 

9/15  • RE Classes resume 

• Meal Pack Assembly 

9/22  Mawlat School donations due to AUUC 

10/26  Services Auction 

 

Welcoming Improvements Now (WIN) 

 The WIN task force has been recently approved by the board and is 
charged with identifying priorities for building upgrades to improve 
welcoming, accessibility, and inclusion at the church. The task force will also 
develop a strategy and fundraising plan to make any improvements a reality. 
Some examples of improvements include an elevator/lift, upgrades to 
audiovisual system, new chairs, and safer sidewalks and ramps. Watch for 
details as the task force surveys the congregation and solicits feedback from 
committee and groups. For more information on the task force, contact Jan 
Forsyth or Julie Schuck.  

 

 

 

 

Do You Want to  

Positively Impact the Life of a Child???   

 If yes, then you are in luck!  AUUC is expanding our ‘Meal-Pack’ 
partnership with Halley ES in Fairfax, VA by providing adult mentors to 
meet weekly with one or a small group of students.  Your commitment 
would only be 30-40 minutes per week during the school year.   We will be 
recruiting mentors throughout the summer at AUUC.  Training will be 
provided to the mentors in September.  Please contact Chris Stunkard if 
you are interested:  stunkardc@yahoo.com 
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August 4 - A welcome paradox - Rev. Dr. Pippin Whitaker 

Welcome to your new minister (from your new minister)! What makes you feel welcome? How 
do you know you are welcoming to others? In each welcome, we navigate a mysterious 
dance. This service explores what is in a welcome paradox.  

 

August 11 - Inspiration of the Lorax - Vanessa Hall    

Whether you are a Lorax who speaks for the trees or a Onceler who sells thneeds, each of us 
can protect the environment if we are mindful of our interconnected web of [social, economic, 
scientific, political and environmental] existence. 

 

August 18 – Expectation - Lara Profitt and Rev. Dr. Pippin Whitaker 

Rev. Pippin will join our Director of Spiritual Development in leading the service.      

    

August 25 - Confluence, channel, branch: What river teaches - Rev. Dr. Pippin Whitaker 

For thousands of years, rivers have flooded human lives with meaning: nourishment, 
boundaries, adventures. Both this congregation named for a river, and your new minister have 
river histories.  Come let us reflect on what the river teaches us,  and imagine where it will take 
us! 

Sunday Service is at 10 am  
 We welcome members, friends, and visitors to our Sunday services.    Religious education programs are  provided 
for toddlers through  12th graders during the service.    A nursery is available for infants and toddlers.  Please join us 
for coffee and  conversation after the service.  
 Bring a Friend to Church!   You Are Our Best Growth Strategy!  The best way to grow our church and spread the 
message of our life-saving ministries is YOU. Word of mouth and personal invitation are the most powerful and lasting 
ways we grow our church. So if there is someone you know searching, or someone who you know we would benefit 
from having among us, ask him/her/them to come to church with you. Offer to drive them, and help us expand our 
horizons as only those who have waited for us all their lives and then find us truly can. Let us not keep our “Spiritual 
Home Beyond Belief” under a barrel; let its light – your testimony – shine bright and long. 

Coming Up at Accotink -  Month of Sundays – Reimagining the Common Good 

 

August Services  



 
 
 

Thank you,  
Rev. Linda! 
7/28/19 



Free Mulch in Fairfax County   

  

 Fairfax County grinds brush which produces double-
shredded wood mulch for residents. This clean, good 
quality mulch is FREE and usually available at the I-95 and I-
66 Recycling and Disposal Centers. Visit the this website for 
directions, hours, phone numbers and more: https://
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/recycling-trash/free-
mulch.  

Caring Connections 

 

 

 

 

 Omitted from web edition. 

Join the nUUners August Discussions 

 This popular AUUC informal discussion group 
normally meets the second and fourth Mondays of the 
month from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.  All interested persons 
are welcome to bring a bag lunch and join us in the 
church gallery.  We chat and socialize until noon, and 
then start the day’s discussion on a topic chosen in 
advance and led by a member of the group.  The 
group participates in setting up the tables and in 
cleaning up afterwards.  Coffee and tea are available, 
and desserts/fruit are provided by members on a 
voluntary basis.   The programs for August are: 

• August 12.  Great Characters You Have Known.  
Sandy Beeson will lead the discussion and Jessica 
Burmester will provide refreshments. 

• August 26.  The Strengths and Weaknesses of 
American Democracy.  John Peterson will lead the 
discussion and Lynne Snyder will provide 
refreshments. 

https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/recycling-trash/free-mulch
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For Sharing Stories, Knowledge and 
Experiences in Everyday Buddhism 

We’re on our August pause…  
Back in September,… 

… Experience the  Summer 

Questions to Art Politano 

On Tuesday, August 20 at 1:00 p.m., the Women's Book 
Discussion Group will review  Less: a novel by Andrew Sean 
Greer.  Susan Avellanet will host at Pohick Library. 
 
Coming Up:       
9/17/2019 - Code girls : the untold story of the American 
women code breakers of World War II    by Liza Mundy. 
10/15/2019 - Homegoing : a novel / Yaa Gyasi.  
 
Remember that all women -- Accotinkers and friends -- 
who like a good read and friendly discussion are welcome 
to attend or drop in at any of these meetings.   
 
For more information, contact Sandy Beeson. 

 Are you a poetry lover or are you interested in 
becoming a poetry lover?   This group is open to anyone 
with an interest in reading and understanding poetry.  We 
typically meet the second Wednesday of every month in 
the evenings with dessert, coffee, tea or soft drinks and 
great conversation. 

 

Wednesday, August 14, 7 p.m. 

Poet:   Karenne Wood (First Nation Poet) 

 May 31, 1960 – July 21, 2019 

 

Host:  Judy Robison 
   

Please RSVP if you plan to attend. 

Are You Interested in Learning About 

and Discussing Climate Change Science? 

 As part of this year's social justice theme on the 
environment and climate change, AUUC is considering a 
Journal Club. It's like a book club except participants 
meet monthly to review and discuss academic literature. 
You don't have to be an expert scientist to participate - 
you just need the willingness to learn more about what 
science can tell us about the environment - we'll pick 
articles and reports that are accessible to a wide 
audience. If you would like more information or would 
like to be part of the inaugural Journal Club, contact 
Julie Schuck . Meeting times will be determined by 
availability of interested participants 

Fair Trade Sellers Needed 

 We need one person just a little before the Sunday 
morning worship service to set up and then about 20 
minutes after the service to sell Fair Trade products either 
after the 1st or the 4th service. It’s an easy, peasy job, and a 
good way to meet people.  We have a stocked, rolling cart 
with all the supplies, a quick training session at your 
convenience, and the flexibility of trading Sundays with 
another regular Sunday volunteer or we’ll tap our 
substitute list if you have a conflict.   
 Contact Marge Runge for details. 



August Outreach Collection - Life With Cancer 

 Located near Fairfax Inova Hospital, Life with Cancer’s mission is to enhance the quality of life of those affected by 
cancer by providing education, information and support.  The free services are provided by staff who help patients and 
family members meet the challenges of living with cancer.  They help participants explore the many ways that Life with 
Cancer can make their day-to-day life easier and help them connect with a community of 
people who face many of the same challenges. 

 Their unique approach to cancer education and support uses both Oncology Certified 
Nurse Educators and Licensed Clinical Social Workers to provide a one-of-a-kind partnership 
for addressing all the needs of someone experiencing cancer in their life.  To learn more, visit 
https://www.lifewithcancer.org/ 

 

No Child  

Goes Hungry  

AUUC  

Meal Pack Assembly 

Sunday, September 15   

  

 

 

 

 Thanks to the generosity of our congregation and the 
enthusiasm and expertise of our young meal-packers, AUUC 
children and teens, Accotink UU Church will embark on our 
THIRD year supporting Halley Elementary School children in 
nearby Lorton.   

 Please mark your calendars for the first Meal Pack Assembly 
on Sunday, September 15 immediately following the Sunday 
service. To give us an idea of how many adults and youth will be 
joining us, please visit https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/10c0e4dafaa2fa57-nochild8. We expect that our 
congregations will be supporting more than 20 students this 
school year, so our goal is to pack 132 packs to cover two 
months of deliveries to Halley  ES. 

 Please consider bringing specific food items we use in the 
meal packs beginning August 1 through April 2020 and dropping 
them in the yellow bin in the church foyer. Updated lists of 
these food items are available in the foyer and through our 
AUUC website https://accotinkuu.org/wmp-donation-list/  These 
donations are greatly appreciated.  

 NCGH/Accotink provides Halley students who qualify for free 
and reduced lunch during the school week with nutritious food 
over weekends. This AUUC program has been a huge success 
due to the unwavering participation and support of our the 
AUUC community, both adults and youth. For everyone’s 
planning purposes, meal pack assembly dates have been 
scheduled as follows: Sundays, 9/15/19, 10/27/19, 1/5/20, 2/23/20, 
and 4/26/20. 

 No Child Goes Hungry/Accotink is sponsored by the Social 
Justice Committee and the Children’s Spiritual Development 
Committee. For questions, please contact Shelley Brosnan or 
Nancy Davis. 

Climate Change and 

Environmental Justice Programs 

 The Social Justice and Green Sanctuary Committees 
will be sharing information, sponsoring programs and 
offering advocacy opportunities focused on climate 
change and environmental justice throughout the 2019-
20 church year. Below is information about two 
programs outside of AUUC that some of you may be 
interested in: 

 

Advocacy Conference on Environmental 
Justice, Class and Race 
Sunday, Sept 15 through Tuesday, Sept 17, 

Washington, DC. Sponsored by UUs for Just Economic 
Community, UU Ministry for Earth, UUs for Social 
Justice, All Souls Church, Unitarian, UU Service 
Committee, UUA and Side with Love 

 

• Learn how climate change is an economic justice 
issue  

• How UU values inform our justice work   

• How to lobby—and then go to Senators on Capitol 
Hill  

• How you can take this knowledge home and work 
locally  

• How indigenous people’s values can preserve the 
earth  

 

Registration is open now: Tickets for the 
conference click here.  $40 + service fee for one 
day; $125 full conference + fee  Scholarships are 
available.  Learn more at https://uujec.com/
gndconference 

 

Global Climate Strike   

Friday, Sept 20   
 Young people around the world will participate in 
marches and other activities sponsored by various 
organizations throughout the U.S. and other countries. 
Adults are encouraged to join in. 

https://www.lifewithcancer.org/
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Sponsor- a- Mawlat (India) Student: 

Need 10 More Sponsors 

  
 We need 10 more sponsors for one or more 
students at the Mawlat Upper Primary School in 
Northeast India. Our Social Justice Committee commits 
to sponsor at least 23 of the poorest students.  Just by 
donating $40 (all donations, more or less are warmly 
welcome!) sponsors one student for an entire 
year.  The money provides books, uniforms, school 
supplies, a small amount of protein for lunch and some 
incidental expenses.  All for only $40 per year!  The 
village, in a very remote location, still has no internet 
connection; we hope there will be opportunities to 
communicate with students in the future.  
 If you can assist, send a $40 (any amount is very 
welcome!) check to the office or place it in the 
offertory basket by Sep 22.  Please make checks out to 
AUUC with Mawlat School on the memo line.  If you 
prefer to give cash, place it in an envelope with Mawlat 
written on the front and you name; place the envelope 
in the collection basket or in the lower safe (across 
from the copier).  Contact Marsha White for questions. 
 Did you know there are over 10,000 Unitarians in 
Northeast India, most very poor.  The Unitarians in this 
region operate schools that are open to children of all 
faiths, unlike most other religiously affiliated schools.   
 To fulfill our social justice mission in the larger 
world, our Social Justice Committee and AUUC 
supports the Upper Primary students at the Unitarian 
School in Mawlat.  In this small village, most of the 
residents live way below the poverty level.  This is the 
sixth year for our affiliation with this school.  Look for a 
display board in the gallery on select summer Sundays 
to see some of the letters the children have written to 
us in the past, along with some photos.  
 There are travel/pilgrimage opportunities through 
the UU Partner Church Council (https://uupcc.org/
pilgrimages/pilgrimage-opportunities).  The 2020 trip to 
India is in March.  There are still opportunities to go to 
Transylvania (the birth place of Unitarianism) this year.  

 Come to Lammas! Sunday August 4th, after Reverend 
Pippin's first service as our New Settled Minister (!) we will 
have Lammas, also called Lughnasadh, and take a break 
from the chaos by reaching back to connect with our 
ancestors. Lammas, from Old Norse Hlaf-Mass, is Loaf Mass, 
the offering of the first loaf of bread made with the new 
grain crop. Find out interesting tidbits such as *why* the 
Dog Days are called that, and gather round each other to 
raise our spirits and energy as we raise a glass to toast the 
Earth and the wondrous abundance that we are privileged to 
receive. 
 And in the spirit of privilege: we are seeking to create a 
tradition of raising money to buy food for those who don't 
have enough. Halley Elementary School is our Meal Pack 
Program beneficiary--about 20 children there do not have 
enough nutritious food when school is not in session. The 
Meal Pack program makes up for that. Enter the Lammas 
Bake Sale! In honor of the gift of grain, we bake and sell (or 
buy and sell--no need to make this stressful) goodies on the 
first Sunday in August, and the Meal Pack program gets to 
buy much more food with that money than if we simply 
purchased the Meal Pack ingredients individually. 

 "But Nancy," you say, "How can we have a Bake Sale 
while we have service and Rev. Pippin's welcome?" Glad you 
asked! Please bring any food donations to church before 
service that morning, and if you can, wrap up individual 
portions in wax paper. As early as 9 there will be a table set 
up for the sale, which Ali has generously agreed to person 
(story there) before service and afterward (if you can help 
person the table after service, please do.) No need to mark 
items with prices, this is strictly whatever people decide to 
give.  

 Once things calm down in the excitement of Reverend 
Pippin's service we will gravitate toward the sanctuary and 
set up for our celebration. If there's something specific you 
would like to see included, please email me. 

 As always, we are kid-friendly, so bring the younger 
generation to play Loaf Toss. Bring family, friends, neighbors 
and anyone else you know who might be curious about our 
group, and come give thanks for our Mother's love in 
feeding us, Her children!  

 Please RSVP if you plan to attend, and plan to have a fun 
time! Questions, answers and Deep Thoughts can be 
exchanged by simply emailing me, Nancy Melito. 

                       Bright Blessings, Nancy 

Lammas/

Loaf Mass 

Bake Sale 

August 4  

After 

Church 
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TIME TO GET READY FOR THE ANNUAL SERVICES AUCTION! 

 

Dear Fellow Accotinkers  

 Our Annual Services Auction will be held on Oct 26, 2019.  Planning is happening now.  So get your donations 
ready.  The site is open and ready to accept your donations to the auction. 

 This is a major event for our church where our members and friends donate services, dinners, and other 
items.  Auction participants bid on the items offered with the proceeds going to support our church 
operations.  This is a great way to fill up your calendar with wonderful and creative social events hosted by other 
Accotinkers.   

 Key events offered last year included:  Whiskey A Go Go or Hopscotch with Rev Linda and Connie Diamant, the 
Crawfish Boil with the Kahle's, beer tastings, a pizza and game night, many many dinners, rides to the airport, and 
dog walking.  There was even a scavenger hunt.  We also had some fabulous hand crafted items, wines, beers, and 
art work. 

 This is a family-friendly event and there will be a program for kids, as well as family-friendly auction items. 

 Individual email notifications will be sent out church-wide, detailing how to offer your donations and register 
for the auction.  Come and see us at our table set up after church in the gallery for folks to come and talk about 
ideas, to take your donations, or just to chat about how the auction works. 

 Stay tuned for further announcements from the pulpit and by email!  So mark your calendars for the date 
***Oct 26*** and make those donations early and often.  The link to donate is www.auctria.com/auction/
AUUC2019. 

 We hope to see you at our auction table after church. Finally, we look forward to seeing you on Oct 26. 

 

Ken Heller for the Auction Team 

http://www.auctria.com/auction/AUUC2019
http://www.auctria.com/auction/AUUC2019


On-line Purchasing -  

Blu School Supplies  

for Beacon House  

(NEW Program) 

 Shop on line with free delivery to 
Beacon House through a new on-line 
ordering program called Blu School 
Supplies.  Individual backpacks and 
kits for three age groups are available. 
 There is a limit on how many 
backpacks are available based in 
Beacon House’s needs, so when that 
limit it met, the item will show as not 
available. The photos of the kits are a 
sample of what is in the kit; the entire 
content of the kits will be revealed 
when the kit is n your cart.  Beacon 
House built the kits to the age group’s 
specific needs. Again, not everything 
in the kit is in the picture. 
 The FIRM cut off ordering date is 
August 16. 
 The website for ordering is: 
https://
beaconhousedc.bluschoolsupplies.co
m/.   
 If you have any difficulties, contact 
Marsha White. 

Beacon House School Supplies Drive Ends August 18 
 Only with the assistance of area UU churches like Accotink, our local UU 
urban ministry, Beacon House, provides new book bags and school supplies to 
children enrolled in its program.  Shop those great summer back-to-school sales 
and pick up some school supplies for Beacon House children and youth.  Place 
your donations in the collection box in the gallery or on the upstairs coat closet 
shelf through Sunday, August 18.   
 Here's what is needed (look for the take-home, yellow flyer with details on 
the collection box); place items in the collection box in the gallery or in a marked 
box on the coat closet shelf. 

Beacon House School Supplies 
Backpacks 

Child-sized backpacks 

Adult backpacks 

    
Writing/Drawing Materials: Paper Products: 
# 2 pencils Marble composition books 

ball point pens (blue or black) Spiral notebooks (wide & college ruled) 

8 count markers Packs of graph paper 

Crayons (24 or 64 count) Packs of wide-ruled writing paper 

Erasers (pink, pencil top, or large) Packs of college-ruled writing paper 

Packs of colored pencils 
Packs of 3x5 inch ruled index cards, 
white 

Highlighters- florescent yellow Packs of 3x3 Post-it Notes 

Dry-ease markers   
    

Other: 
Scissors (adult or safety blunt) 3-ring pencil holders 

Rulers (inches & centimeters) 2-pocket folders 

Calculators (basic and graphing) Packs of dividers 

Protractors and Compasses 3 ring binders (1.5, 2 or 3 inch) 

Glue sticks (small & large)     Boxes of tissues 

Bottles of white school glue 
Scotch Magic Tape and Refillable 
Dispenser 

Zippered pouch for pencils/supplies Hand sanitizer and Clorox Wipes 

Summer Gifts Ideas 

 Be a great guest and leave a little something special when you stay with that favorite relative, friend or Airbnb home? 
We have sustainable, green and useable gifts available after most church services on the Fair Trade table in the 
gallery.  Place one or more items in a reusable gift or beach tote bag or basket.  You can always add a reusable item such as 
a coffee cup, a plant, sunscreen, wooden spoons, fishing hooks or other small items which fit with your host’s needs or 
theme.  Wrap the basket with tulle, netting or fabric and close with a cloth headband or ribbon. Your gift will be much 
appreciated. 

Farmers Markets: Shop Local and Fresh 

 Those tasty summer fruits and veggies are in their prime. To find the farmers market schedule in Fairfax County, go to: 
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/farmersmarkets/. If you live in Prince William County, go to: http://www.pwcgov.org/
government/dept/park/pages/farmers-market.aspx. For markets in Loudon County, go to http://
loudounfarmersmarkets.org/.  
 Be sure to check your local version of The Patch, The Connection, The Times and other media sources for markets near 
you.  Support area farmers  and your health by eating local, fresh and sustainable! 

https://beaconhousedc.bluschoolsupplies.com/
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Wild Virginia is dedicated to preserving Virginia’s wild 

places. Come join us! A grassroots membership, non-
profit organization dedicated to preserving wild forest 
ecosystems in Virginia's National Forests through 
education and advocacy. The group offers hikes, book 
discussion, issue education, and other programs.   Go to 
http://wildvirginia.org/ for programming details.   
 

Faith Alliance for Climate Solutions (FACS) is 

working hard to move Fairfax County Public Schools 
toward solar energy and move the County to take 
important steps to follow through with their commitment 
to be more sustainable in their operations.  The group has 
an active advocacy team in most districts.  Go to https://
www.faithforclimate.org/ for details or talk with Mary 
Rose Janya or Marsha White. 

 
Take Action!  Tell your local officials that you want action 
on climate and clean energy now! And, tell the Fairfax 
County School Board  to bring solar energy to our 
schools!!  See links below for more information or 
click here for Take Action page. 

 Tell Your Local Elected Officials: It's Time For Clean 
Energy In Your Community!  Clean energy keeps winning 
and the momentum is growing nationwide as solar and 
wind outpace dirty, destructive fossil fuels. Virginians 
overwhelmingly support transitioning to clean energy. It 
benefits our economy, our environment, and our health. 

 Tell The Fairfax County School Board: Bring Solar 
Energy To Our Schools! Students in Fairfax County are 
mobilizing in support of renewable energy. In partnership 
with local environmental groups, these bold students are 
urging board members to install solar panels on Fairfax 
County Public Schools.  

 

Sierra Club Volunteer Opportunity - Northern 
Virginia Climate Team.  The NOVA Climate Team 

works collaboratively to support local Sierra Club/Virginia 
Chapter campaigns for clean energy and clean 
transportation that combined, work to cut over 70% of 
the carbon pollution emitted in Virginia. You’ll support 
campaigns like More Solar, More Places that works to 
remove eight policy barriers blocking Virginia from 
utilizing our full potential for solar energy and good jobs. 
Or the Transit for All campaign, working to address that 
45% of our carbon emissions come from transportation by 
expanding cleaner options. For more information and to 
apply go to https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX
-1vQkNef2-kRNSLRgk9nln-
yS5PpWhqRMz2qIRVxISjuSMh2sMXAI6JLR9bLmNAKBAu
yY7gHUpeX1653N/pub  

Sierra Club Growing Greener Data Centers 

Saturday, August 10; 10 a.m. to noon 
Ashburn Library, 43316 Hay Rd., Ashburn, VA  
 Did you know that 70% of Global Internet service 
passes through Loudoun County every day? Did you know 
that data centers consume huge amounts of energy? 
Come join us for an information session to learn about 
Loudoun's energy future and how we can push for 
sustainable practices in our own back yard! 
SPONSORS:  350 Loudoun, League of Conservation 
Voters, Sierra Club/Virginia Chapter, Green Peace  
 

Virginia Chapter Earth Rise Indivisible Launch 
Saturday, August 17; 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Great Falls Library, 9830 Georgetown Pike, Great Falls, VA   
 Become a climate advocate! Meet people impacted 
directly by the Climate Emergency and hear his/her story. 
Learn from guest speaker experts. See former Vice 
President Al Gore's Climate Reality Presentation 
illustrating how Climate Emergency impacts every aspect 
of your life.  Understand how the Green New Deal, VA 
equitably addresses the climate emergency to make 
prosperity, clean air and water, and economic security 
fully available to all through a transition to clean, 
renewable sources of energy. 
SPONSORS:  Climate Reality, NoVA Chapter, and Earth 
Rise Indivisible 
 

New Volunteer for the Environment – Sierra 
Club Volunteer Night 
Tuesday, September 10, 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Oakton Library, 10304 Lynnhaven Place, Oakton, VA 
Learn about all of the ways that you can get involved in 
what the Sierra Club is doing locally. You can plug in and 
amplify your power to impact environmental issues. Join 
us in working to bring efficient transportation to Northern 
Virginia, cut carbon emissions, and promote renewable 
energy. 
SPONSOR:  Sierra Club/Great Falls Group and Virginia 
Chapter/Sierra Club 

Invasive Spotted 

Lanternfly  

in Virginia 

  
 
 

 An invasive, destructive pest has arrived in 
Virginia.  For information on Spotted Lanternflies 
(Lycorma delicatula), check out the Green Sanctuary 
bulletin Board in the gallery. 

http://wildvirginia.org/
https://www.faithforclimate.org/
https://www.faithforclimate.org/
https://sierra.secure.force.com/actions/virginia
https://act.sierraclub.org/actions/Virginia?actionId=AR0108595&id=70131000001iOuIAAU
https://act.sierraclub.org/actions/Virginia?actionId=AR0108595&id=70131000001iOuIAAU
https://act.sierraclub.org/actions/Virginia?actionId=AR0092497&id=70131000001iOuIAAU
https://act.sierraclub.org/actions/Virginia?actionId=AR0092497&id=70131000001iOuIAAU
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vQkNef2-kRNSLRgk9nln-yS5PpWhqRMz2qIRVxISjuSMh2sMXAI6JLR9bLmNAKBAuyY7gHUpeX1653N/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vQkNef2-kRNSLRgk9nln-yS5PpWhqRMz2qIRVxISjuSMh2sMXAI6JLR9bLmNAKBAuyY7gHUpeX1653N/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vQkNef2-kRNSLRgk9nln-yS5PpWhqRMz2qIRVxISjuSMh2sMXAI6JLR9bLmNAKBAuyY7gHUpeX1653N/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vQkNef2-kRNSLRgk9nln-yS5PpWhqRMz2qIRVxISjuSMh2sMXAI6JLR9bLmNAKBAuyY7gHUpeX1653N/pub


Date Location Address District 

August 10, 2019 Langley High School 
6520 Georgetown Pike, McLean 

22101 
Dranesville 

September 14, 2019 Fairfax County Government center  
12000 Government Center 

Parkway, Fairfax   
Braddock 

 

 

2019 Fairfax County Document Shredding  

The Fairfax County Solid Waste Management Program will be sponsoring one secure document shredding event in each 

supervisory district per calendar year.  These events are only open to Fairfax County residents along with residents of the 

Towns of Vienna, Herndon and Clifton and the Cities of Fairfax and Falls Church.  

 Shredding events start at 7 a.m. and conclude at 11 a.m.  All cars must be in line by 11 a.m.  Accepted: Up to four medium-

sized packing boxes per vehicle. Residential material of a sensitive nature such as tax documents, financial records, etc.   

https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/recycling-trash/document-shredding 

The Songs of Insects: A Talk and a Walk 
Wednesday, September 11 
Huntley Meadows Park, Visitor Center, 3701 Lockheed 
Blvd., Alexandria, VA. (If you use a GPS device, be sure to 
enter the street address--not the park’s name.) 
 Wil Hershberger will explore the world of singing 
insects with images and sound recordings. You can learn 
where to find them; how to identify them by looks and 
songs; how and why they sing; and how we hear their 
songs. You may hear fall field crickets, greater anglewing 
katydids, lesser anglewing katydids, Davis’s tree crickets, 
and two-spotted tree crickets, for example. This is a free, 
public program.  Hershberger is an avid naturalist, award-
winning nature photographer, nature sound recordist and 
co-author of The Songs of Insects. 
 The schedule, all at Huntley Meadows Park Visitor 
Center:     6:30 p.m. Informal social;    7 p.m.  Insect talk 
      8 p.m.   Insect walk, to listen for insects 
Unfortunately, the walk must be limited to 20 people, first 
come, first served--so please sign up ahead of time at 
info@fodm.org. SPONSOR:  Friends of Dyke Marsh 

 

The National Solar Tour 
Sign up to Host a Solar Open House 
 October 5 & 6 Join hundreds of your fellow solar owners 
from across the country in the largest national solar 
event. Welcome interested members of your community 
to see your solar system up close and hear about your 
experience and reasoning for going solar. Connect with 
folks who are interested in going solar, answer questions, 
share stories, and celebrate the power of solar energy! 
Hosting a solar open  house is easy! Any solar home, 
business, non-profit organization, religious institution, or 
municipal building is invited to participate! Sign up to host 
at nationalsolartour.org/host. Email address is 
solartour@solarunitedneighbors.org.  SPONSORS: 
American Solar Energy Society & Solar United Neighbors 

 

Plant NOVA Natives 
“Art Director” needed – Some concepts are expressed 
better with art than with photos or words. If you would 
like to coordinate the work of artists who might enjoy 
donating artistic interpretations for our website and 
other purposes of things like  “Baby birds need insects, 
and insects need native plants,” email 
plantnovanatives@gmail.com. 
  
A second website manager needed – The work is light, 
but it is good to have more than one person doing 
updates to our website. 
  
Do you know of any good lawn and garden maintenance 
companies? We would like to compile a list of vendors 
that have experience in maintaining native plantings and/
or environmentally friendly landscapes. Email your 
recommendations to plantnovanatives@gmail.com. We 
will then email the companies and ask them if they would 
like to self-identify as ones that have that kind of 
experience. 
  
Help us label plants at garden centers – There are now 16 
garden centers where we are putting red stickers on the 
Virginia native plants. We need more volunteers at several 
of those nurseries (particularly Lake Ridge Nursery in 
Dumfries, Merrifield Fair Oaks and Burke Nursery, but 
there are others as well). It is a great way to get to know 
your native plants, and very fun as well! We try to have 
someone visit each nursery a couple times a month and to 
have at least two volunteers at each place. We also need 
help approaching garden centers that are not yet 
participating. 
  

https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/recycling-trash/document-shredding
mailto:info@fodm.org
mailto:solartour@solarunitedneighbors.org
http://links.ascendbywix.com/f/a/asL8XMjgKM6_JmFUz2hwkg~~/AABFVwA~/RgRfBQVBP0SaaHR0cHM6Ly9zaG91dG91dC53aXguY29tL3NvLzBhTWw3aEJOaC9jbGljaz93PUxTMHREUW81TURBMVpEVTJNaTFtWXpNeUxUUXdOelF0WWpGak5pMHpaR05tWldJMU9ETXlNemtOQ20xaGFXeDBienB3YkdGdWRHNXZkbUZ1WVhScGRtVnpR
http://links.ascendbywix.com/f/a/asL8XMjgKM6_JmFUz2hwkg~~/AABFVwA~/RgRfBQVBP0SaaHR0cHM6Ly9zaG91dG91dC53aXguY29tL3NvLzBhTWw3aEJOaC9jbGljaz93PUxTMHREUW81TURBMVpEVTJNaTFtWXpNeUxUUXdOelF0WWpGak5pMHpaR05tWldJMU9ETXlNemtOQ20xaGFXeDBienB3YkdGdWRHNXZkbUZ1WVhScGRtVnpR


Dear Bea Green, 

 My washing machine finally died after 23 years of solid 
service!  Now I will not only have to get one of the new-
fangled ones, I will have to dispose of my faithful servant.  
So sad. Where do I even begin? 

 Phil Ingblue 

 

Dear Phil, 

 There are several things to consider when buying a new 
washing machine. Of course, first and foremost, it must 
have an energy star rating (for environmental reasons, 
duh).  Since longevity seems to be a paramount concern, 
you may wish to check the reliability ratings in Consumer’s 
Report.  Look too at the differences between top and front 
loaders. There are pluses and minuses for each.  

 As for disposing of your old machine, you may wish to 
take it to a scrap metal company---they will even pay for 
the metal.  (The amount paid is based on the daily market 
price). One local company is Potomac Metals, Inc.  They 
accept aluminum, brass, copper, lead, steel and stainless 
steel objects and that includes old appliances.  

 I am sorry for your loss, but it did have a long and 
productive life and, in all likelihood, was ready 
to go.  

 Bea 

NEW Regional Glass Recycling Program 

 Fairfax County, City of 
Alexandria, Prince William 
County, and Arlington County 
announced a new strategic 
partnership to recover and 
recycle glass. In Northern 
Virginia, glass collected in 
curbside recycling bins is sent to 
recycling facilities where it eventually ends up in landfills. 
During the transportation process to the facility glass is 
broken and becomes mixed with recycling residue as part 
of the sorting process, making it unrecoverable. To tackle 
this challenge, these jurisdictions have committed to 
collecting glass via purple glass-only drop-off containers 
and bringing it to Fairfax County’s “Big Blue” processing 
plant, where it will be recycled for use in a variety of 
projects. “Fairfax County is proud of this partnership and is 
looking forward to continuing the growth of true glass 
recycling in Northern Virginia. By using the unique purple 
color we are hopeful that our residents will easily be able to 
identify glass recycling locations throughout NOVA.” John 
Kellas, deputy director of Public Works and Environmental 
Services. 
 For partnering jurisdictions, all colors of emptied glass 
bottles and jars are acceptable materials for glass drop-off. 
Food residue from jars should be rinsed out before placing 
glass in the bins. Items that are not accepted include food, 
plastic bags, lamps or light bulbs, ceramics, porcelain, 
mirrors, windows, and glass sheets.  For a map of glass 
recycling drop-off sites, go to https://
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/news/regional-
approach-glass-recycling-leads-creation-purple-can-club.  
 Closest bins for AUUC?  Springfield Government Center 
and the Lorton Fairfax County Recycling and Disposal 
Center. 

Recycle Your Electronics! 

      

In Prince William County, residents can recycle three 

electronic items per visit for free at: 

• The Landfill: Wednesdays and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 

• Balls Ford Road Yard Waste Compost Facility: Second 
Saturday monthly, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

      

 For acceptable items and limitations, go to: 
http://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/publicworks/
trash/Pages/Electronics-Recycling-Program.aspx. 

  

In Fairfax County, residents (may be required to show 

proof of residency) can bring them any day to the I-66 
Transfer Station or the I-95 Landfill Complex. Accepted: 
computers and related equipment, TVs, gaming systems, 
stereos and other household electronic devices and cables.   

 
 
 

 Before donating or recycling, delete all personal 
information and remove all batteries. Be even greener by 
considering an upgrade of the hardware or software on 
your existing device.  Cell phones and rechargeable 
batteries are accepted at the transfer stations and some 
government locations; for more information, go to https://
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/recycling-trash/
electronics 

 
 

FairFax I-66 Transfer Station:  4618 West Ox Road, Fairfax 
Hours:   Monday - Saturday: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m 
   Sunday: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

  

Prince William   
I-95 Landfill Complex, 9850 Furnace Road, Lorton 
Hours:   Every Day: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.  

https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/news/regional-approach-glass-recycling-leads-creation-purple-can-club
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/news/regional-approach-glass-recycling-leads-creation-purple-can-club
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/news/regional-approach-glass-recycling-leads-creation-purple-can-club
http://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/publicworks/trash/Pages/Electronics-Recycling-Program.aspx
http://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/publicworks/trash/Pages/Electronics-Recycling-Program.aspx
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/recycling-trash/electronics
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/recycling-trash/electronics
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/recycling-trash/electronics


ACCOTINK UU CHURCH  

10125 Lakehaven Court  

Burke, VA 22015-3907  
 

 

 

 

 

Unitarian Universalist Principles 

WE, THE MEMBER CONGREGATIONS OF THE  

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST ASSOCIATION,  

COVENANT TO AFFIRM AND PROMOTE 

•   The inherent worth and dignity of every person;  
•   Justice, equality, and compassion in human relations; 
•   Acceptance of one another and encouragement to  
     spiritual growth in our congregations; 
•   A free and responsible search for truth and meaning; 
•   The right of conscience and the use of the democratic  
      process within our congregations and in society at 
large; 
•   The goal of world community with peace, liberty and  
     Justice for all; 
• Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of 

which we are a part. 

What How Where to Place Recipient/More Info 
Paper or Reusable Grocery 
Bags 

Clean, folded Leave on upper level coat 
closet shelf 

Lorton Community  

Action Center’s food  

distribution program 

Box Tops for Education Logo on General Mills  
products 

Red topped clear  
container with a yellow  

label on the Social  

Justice table in the  

gallery  

Weyanoke Elementary 
School’s low-income  

children 

Commingled materials: 
All types of paper, paper-
board, and cardboard; 
#1-7 Plastic and all glass  

bottles; 
Aluminum and steel cans, pie 
plates, foil (rinsed) 
NO FOAM waste – place in 
trash 

Use clear plastic bag liners; lift 
bin lid to discard items that 
don’t fit through slot/hole 
Orders of service, office paper, 
newspapers, phone books, 
catalogs, magazines, boxes, 
envelopes with  
windows, etc. 
Flatten boxes; tear large pieces 
Rinse, drain bottles and cans    

Tall blue containers in 
kitchen, near the west  
entrance, office, and 
downstairs. 
Take to recycle bin out-
side in the fire truck turn 
around area 

 If your refuse carrier does 
not take some  
recyclables collected at 
church, deposit them  
directly into AUUC’s  
recycle dumpster  
outside. 

AUUC   RECYCLES 


